Do's & Dont's for Honeymoon Planning
So how do you go about planning your honeymoon? Well if you are still unsure on where to go
here are some do’s and don’ts to help you out. You can always reach out to us and we would be
happy to work with you!

Don’t copy what all your friends are doing
When you’re wedding planning you try and make your wedding different from what your friends
did right? So why shouldn’t your honeymoon be the same. Don’t settle for what your friends did
because they raved about the hotel or service. Maybe they are laid back while you are more
adventurous. Every couple is different and your honeymoon should reflect that. I know it’s so
much easier to just plan what everyone is doing but be different! Take the time to think about
what you and your fiance want and go from there.

Don’t always take the “best deal”
There is a reason why resorts are priced the way they are. Every hotel offers different amenities
which makes them stand out whether that is the food they serve, the service they offer, or even
the furniture they decorate with. Now this isn’t to say that there aren’t hotels that are 4 or 5 stars
and offer great deals on occasion. Don’t settle for the least expensive hotel because it’s a great
deal. Just remember that you get what you pay for when price shopping.

Don’t leave it up to your significant other to plan your honeymoon
So many brides I talk to tell me that they have left the planning of the honeymoon to their fiance
because they couldn't handle planning something else. I am all about splitting up the tasks for
wedding planning but just like booking your vendors, the honeymoon should be something you
both contribute to. You may be someone who loves to keep busy while your fiance would rather
sit poolside. Having your significant other plan your honeymoon puts a lot of stress on them and
can leave you disappointed if it's not what you really wanted. My suggestion would be to sit down
and separately make lists of what you both want to do, see, and feel on your honeymoon then
compare notes. Circle the similarities and go from there. If you are still stumped contact a travel
planner to help you pull the ideas together.

Do give yourself time between your wedding and honeymoon
There is no rule that says you must take your honeymoon directly after your wedding. Do whatever
works for your schedule. Summer is prime wedding season as well as prime travel season. Rates
for most places to travel to will go up in the summer so if delaying your honeymoon is more cost
effective for you and your fiance then go for it. This also applies for those who are taking their
honeymoon after their wedding. If the location you are going to requires you to leave right after
your reception or the morning after then that is what you have to do. If you are able to give
yourself at least a day or two you will be so happy you did. This will allow you to not stress about
packing before the wedding and give you time to organize your wedding gifts and any other last
minute tasks.
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Do splurge a little
Remember when I suggested creating lists for your must haves on your honeymoon? Well here is
why. For some, the honeymoon may be the most expensive trip you take. This is the start of your
new life together and you want to start it off right! Whether that means flying first class or room
upgrades, you will most likely be spending more on your honeymoon than you normally would on
a vacation. So back to the list, once you figure out the things you want to do, you can see what you
would want to splurge on. If you and your fiance want to travel to Europe and are big foodies then
maybe you’ll want to book a private cooking class just the two of you or a private winery tour.
Splurge on the things you love even if that means not staying in the higher end resorts.

Do plan ahead
If you know where you want to go then why not start booking? Booking early can sometimes lead
to great offers on airfare, hotel, and excursions. There is nothing wrong with booking the necessary
details like your flight and room reservations then taking more time to see what things you want
to do. Just like with wedding planning, the earlier you book the more choices you will have.
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